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Sailing the Sea of Cortez 
By Rich Brazil
The 4:30 alarm rang wildly as Laura flung off the covers, shot out of bed, 
all the while trying not to wake me as she headed to the bathroom for 
a quick shower so we could make our 6:00 am flight out of Santa Rosa 
bound for Phoenix and then Hermosillo Mexico.  At 4:45 she made her 
presence known with a mighty OMG!, 
reading from a text that our flight had been 
canceled!  We quickly made a phone call 
to Alaska Airlines who rerouted us from 
Oakland, a flight we barely made.  
Next thing you know, thanks to the 
magic of flight, we were safely on land in 
Hermosillo Mexico. Relishing the warm 
Mexican air, and knowing that one of 
the 50 or so men holding signs would be 
looking for us, we cautiously made our way 
through the maze and endless lines known 
as Mexican customs.  
After a close your eyes for fear of death two 
hour cab ride to San Carlos, it was time to 
say hello to our friends Michael and Lisa 
Britt, who now live on their beautiful 47’ Catana catamaran Footloose.  
We had sailed with them on last year's Baja HaHa and became close 
friends, good enough to be invited to share the next leg of their journey 
after having Footloose on the hard for hurricane season.  
After two quick relaxing turn off your brain days in San Carlos, we set 
sail at 1:30 am bound for Topolobampo, approximately 200 miles to the 
south.  Michael and Lisa stood watch for the first 3 hours then woke 
us to take the helm for the next 3.  This would be a two day sail. Night 
watch is amazing!  At first its very disconcerting not to be able to see 
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anything in front of the boat, but as your eyes adjust and you learn to trust the radar, AIS and other instruments, 
it becomes second nature.
One of our night watch highlights was seeing a dolphin completely surrounded in bioluminescence, looking 
like a cross between Tinker Bell flying through the air and a torpedo zooming through the water.  We watched it 
zoom past Footloose, jumping in the air, then zoom back to follow us for at least 30 minutes.  What a thrill.   We 
had a nice breeze until mid morning when the winds clocked to on the nose.  We motored, bashing through the 
swell, Lisa turning more green with each wave until it was too late.  Thank goodness for a 5 gallon bucket!  It was 
then decided to turn back!  Holy smokes! There goes our plan.  Not really sure what was in store for our next 
move, but enjoying the following seas we headed back towards San Carlos like wet puppies looking for a warm 

bed.  Within a few hours though, the seas calmed, the 
winds shifted, and we turned around and headed back 
towards Topo. Yippie!
Topolobampo has a shifting sand bar entrance that 
can be tricky to navigate, with breaking waves on 
either side.  Not a pretty sight!   We powered through 
the outgoing tide (our backtrack causing us to miss 
the favorable incoming tide) and safely motored to 
our assigned slip.  We enjoyed two days in this sleepy 
port town, sampling the small restaurants, shopping 
in the few homes turned retail stores and relaxing 
after our two day sail.  The next day we were met by 
our guide, Christina, who would be with us for the 
next six days touring the Copper Canyon.  We left 
Footloose in Topo and boarded the train called El 

Chepe  and headed inland for a truly magical adventure.  
The Copper Canyon is similar to our Grand Canyon, only 6 times as large, and deeper!  We hiked, rode the one 
mile long, longest zip line in the world, met one of the famous Rarámuri long distance runners, spent two days at 
a working Mexican cattle ranch lodge and two more days at 7000’ in a stone hotel built on the  cliffs edge.  Wow.  
It was 223 steep uneven steps from the Hotel restaurant lobby area to our room.  Very exhilarating hike!  Not 
your drink a bottle of wine and head to your room hike. The last two days were spent working our way back via 
El Chepe to Topolobampo and Footloose.  The Copper Canyon is a don’t miss stop for cruisers heading down the 
western Mexican mainland.
We departed Topolobampo at 2:30 pm to time our 100 mile sail to Altata to coincide with an incoming high 
tide as this will also be a difficult bar crossing.  3 hour shifts throughout the day and night produced many more 
dolphin sightings, incredible breathtaking views of the Milky Way, falling stars and constellations as well as an 
amazing moon set.  That's right, a moon set!  Our arrival at Altata was difficult as we couldn’t see the channel 
to cross the bar.  We saw only giant breaking waves.  Everywhere we looked, giant breaking waves.  Back and 
forth we searched, being careful not to get too close to the swell that quickly turned  into waves.  Altata is seldom 
visited by cruisers due to the shifting sand bar entrance but well worth the effort once inside.  We decided it 
wasn’t worth the risk and  continued onward for the 150 or so mile sail to Mazatlán.  
These two legs of our trip provided excellent sailing conditions with 12 - 15 knot winds on a broad reach 
resulting in hours and hours of wonderful sailing.  We encountered many fishing boats of all sizes as we 
approached Mazatlán in the wee hours of the morning.  Some with navigation lights and some without.  Thank 

Sailing the Sea of Cortez  (cont)
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Sailing the Sea of Cortez (cont)
goodness for the radar which became our nighttime best friend. It takes a keen watch stander to notice the 
mile long fishing nets, pangas, fish traps etc. that are scattered about the sea, usually near port towns.  
We arrived in Mazatlán at first light and decided to sail past the hustle and bustle of the big city to anchor 
for a few peaceful days at Stone Island, a protected anchorage with little resemblance to the bustling city 
of Mazatlán.  We had read in the cruising guide about a restaurant on the beach called Benji’s that served 
a magnificent garlic shrimp pizza. So on day two, near sunset, we loaded our beer infused bodies into the 
dingy for the short calm ride to the protected cove and anchored our cruisers cab in two feet of warm gin 

clear water.  
Walking up the beach we saw thatched 
huts, a few out buildings, a table with 
8 people, but nothing that resembled a 
restaurant.  No signs, no waiters, no people, 
other than the apparent locals who soon 
dispersed. Not being discouraged we sat 
quietly at the first white plastic table we 
could find and waited........... 10 minutes 
later one of the female locals from the 
departed table wandered out of nowhere to 
inform us the owner of the restaurant, yes 
Benjie, would be back in 30 minutes.  In 
Mexico 30 minutes means mañana, which 
really means whenever they want. We 
waited......which wasn’t a bad thing seeing 
we were on a beautiful beach on a beautiful 
evening with great friends.  What could be 
better?  A BEER!!.

No sooner than the thought crossed our parched lips the local woman showed up with 4 beers of her own 
and graciously offered them to us.  We humbly accepted and had a wonderful conversation with our new 
best friend.  Soon we were met by mo re locals attempting to weave Christmas lights into our thatched roof 
to provide ambiance for who knows what as we're not really sure Benji’s is open.  After twenty minutes I 
decided to wander towards the out-buildings in search of food and noticed two men in what appeared to 
be a kitchen.  One of the men looked at me and said “diez minutos” as he rolled pizza dough on a crude 
pizza stone.  Funny, I thought as we hadn't ordered yet, but what the hell!  I scored 4 more cerveza’s from 
the other guy and headed back to the table soon to be proclaimed hero.  Soon, with Christmas lights 
glowing and beers half gone a magical pizza arrived, a little too small albeit but none the less one of the 
best pies we’ve ever eaten!  What a night!  
The next day we reluctantly pulled anchor and motored eight miles to El CID Marina for our last four days 
in paradise. Tied to a slip, we were able to plug in the boat, unplug our brains, and enjoy tourist style travel 
with a floating room. We met other cruisers from previous trips reliving past memories and creating new 
ones. As the trip wound down I asked Laura if she was ready to go home which usually results in a “yes, I 
miss my mom, Brett, (our son) and the animals”.
This time she simply replied, “No”
What a trip!
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By Francesca Smith

If I had to guess, McKenzie and I have participated 
in over 20 holiday boat parades in various harbors 
around California and there’s something special 
about each one.  And 
usually a funny story to 
tell!  Starting with our 
first ‘in-the-water’ boat 
down in Ventura Harbor, 
we decorated with a few 
strands of lights and 
wrapped large cardboard 
boxes with aluminum foil 
and strapped them down 
on the bow.  One of our 
guests couldn’t figure out 
why his cocktail glass kept 
disappearing.  He wasn’t 
aware that the bow was 
curved and every time he 
set it down – whoosh! - off it slid into the water.  
We’ve had Santa aboard, carolers, candy canes, angels, 
elves, you name it.  For those who have participated, 
you know it’s gotta be merry and ‘bright!’  So the more 
strands of lights, the better.  But all that amperage 
means a drain on your generator.  That is if you have 
one on your boat.  For years, we lugged a rented 
generated down to our boat to be certain we’d have 
enough juice to power all the lights – and the blender!  
Each skipper and crew donates the expense of fuel, 
lights and decorations as well as countless hours 
affixing everything to the boat for a safe and magical 

cruise.  This is one of the ways PYC gives back 
to our community and supports our downtown.   
Hundreds of citizens line the banks along the 
parade route and linger in town, enjoying what 
makes Petaluma so unique.  
It’s been so much fun to welcome family, friends, 
neighbors, and the occasional friendly face on the 
dock to step aboard our boat once we’re docked.  
Our most recent memorable encounter was with 
Laura and Rich Brazil last year.  They strolled by 
our boat, eyed our extensive selection of adult 
beverages in our galley and gave us the award 
for “Best Bar on the Dock!”  We immediately 
welcomed them in for a little holiday cheer.  
Little did we know that they would sign up for 
membership shortly thereafter!  

And now our son 
Chip and girlfriend 
Vanessa, members 
of PYC in their own 
right, got the bug 
and signed up this 
year.  Instead of the 
insane hodgepodge 
explosion of lights 
that has been our 
thing, they were very 
thoughtful about 
what to select as 
their theme and it 

paid off in a Second 
Place award in the Small Boat category.  
They both love our river and spend a lot of time 
on it, so it stood to reason that they would select 
a nature scene.  Chip constructed a tall vertical 
frame of wood doweling and pvc tubing to hang 
green lights representing three trees.  Blue lights 
running from bow to stern represented the river 
itself.  And the finishing touches were a buck 
and doe made of wire and lights that Vanessa 
‘borrowed’ from her folks.  These days, everything 
can run fairly reliably on small batteries and 
that’s what it takes for a small boat like Chip and 

Lighted Boat Parade

Santa Arrives
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Vanessa’s “Blue Ribbon” – a 15-foot Boston Whaler – to run in the parade.
And finally, a major shout out to Linda Blue for all the work she puts into the event - marketing, advertising, 
working on awards, coordinating with skippers on the dock, recruiting volunteers to greet visitors at the club – 
it’s a lot of effort!  And hopefully everyone – volunteers, skippers, bartenders and just us elves – agree that this is 
an annual tradition that our club will continue to support for years to come.  
Cheers! 

Chip Smith  & Vanessa Woods -  
Second Place Small Boat Category

Harold Niles Trophy Winner - Lucy Barbara Johnston - First Place Overall

All Photo Credits - Debbie Powell

Future member &  
Winner Most Creative Boat

Large Vessel
1st Place - Lucy - 

Johnston 
2nd Place - Chloe - 

Van Reinselar
3rd Sea Casita

Small Vessel
1st Santa and Her 

Reindeer
2nd Chip Smith’s 
Winter Whaler
3rd Two Kayaks 

and a SUP 

Most Creative
Sweet Pea - hand 

made Canoe
Judges Award

Sea Scouts

Technical Genius
Gone Fishin

Results
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Club News
Ladies Holiday Pot Luck Luncheon
Approximately 20 ladies of the club attended the 
annual Ladies Holiday Pot Luck Luncheon on 
December 8th. Hosted by Connie Tudor the event 
featured a gift exchange and some fine contributed 
wines.  From all accounts the ladies had so much fun 

they are planning on doing it again.  But remember 
ladies, what is said and done at the Ladies Luncheon 
stays at the Ladies Luncheon!!!

Pacific Empire Chorus
At the December monthly general meeting members 
and their guests were entertained by the Pacific 
Empire Chorus, an award winning a capella ladies 
group. 
Thanks to PYC and Chorus member Lynn Knudson 
the choir stopped by the club  and performed a 30 
minute set of traditional and not so traditional 
numbers. Great harmonies, great fun and greatly 
appreciated. We especially appreciated the carol sung 
to the tune of chopsticks!
Thank you ladies!

Galley News
Galley Chair Bruce Stender 
reports that there are still 
a few dates  available for 
hosting the general meeting dinners.  June 1st, 
August 3rd, November 2nd and December 7th still 
need sign-ups.  Thanks to all who have already 
signed up.  
Rear Commodore Leland Fishman reports that at the 
January 5th general meeting he and Treasurer Anne 
Mirante will be serving their famous, not infamous, 
baked chicken, with San Francisco Fire Department 
Recipe Caesar Salad, roasted herb new potatoes, 
Della Fattoria Crunchy French Bread and Anne’s 
soon to be famous Chocolate Chip Cookies………
ALL, for the bargain price of $10 per person!

New Proprietary Members
Jill and Doug Olson were welcomed as new proprierty 
members at the club during the December general 
meeting.  

New Boat
Rich and Laura Brazil are now proud owners of 
TallyHo, a 1983 Sparkman & Stephens pilot house 
Nauticat ketch. Rumor has it that some long distance 
cruises are part of Rich & Laura's future plans. Need 
a crew, Rich?
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Whether this is your first trip to Wine Country or you visit 

regularly, chances are you’ve fallen in love with the splendor 

of the region.  So unpack your bags and stay a while.  And 

should a short getaway turn into an extended stay, there’s no 

team better poised than Coldwell Banker to serve as your 

gateway to Wine Country.

Todd Mendoza, Branch Manager | Coldwell Banker Petaluma in the Wine Country | 707.769.4303   

ColdwellBankerHomes.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real Estate Agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 

Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 

COLDWELL BANKER 
IS YOUR GATEWAY 
TO WINE COUNTRY
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PYC Celebrates 
New Year’s Eve! 

 
Join Us at the Club for… 

“New York” New Year’s * 
         *Ring In the New Years at 9pm  
               (stay later if you like!) 

 
Sunday December 31st 

6pm ‘til ??? 
 

 

No Host Bar 
    Potluck Appetizer Buffet* 

                    *Bring a Hearty Appetizer to Share 
 
Dress Casual or Festive 
 
Your PYC Events Committee 
is working to line up Music  
or Entertainment for the event 
(stay tuned for more details via email) 
 
Questions? Ideas? Contact Francesca Smith  
(707)484-6889  fvspetaluma@gmail.com 
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From Tom's Galley - Apricot Honey Chicken with 
Mandarin Oranges

I created this recipe for my catering company and have served 
as many as 75 guests at dinner parties. The flavor with the 
sweet apricot preserves and honey along with the slightly tart 
Mandarin oranges and cloves meld together for a great flavor. 
This recipe can easily be expanded to serve 6 or 8 guests.
Ingredients:
2 skinned and boned half 
chicken breasts
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon paprika

1 cup apricot preserves
½ cup honey
¼ teaspoon ground clove
1 tablespoon brandy
1 cup Mandarin oranges, 
drained

 ⚓ Place olive oil in a skillet over medium heat.
 ⚓ While oil heats, in a zip-lock bag mix 3 table-

spoons flour with 1 teaspoon paprika.
 ⚓ Place chicken breasts in bag and shake to coat 

well.
 ⚓ When oil is hot, brown chicken on both sides, 

about 4 minutes on each side.
 ⚓ (Be sure the oil is hot. The chicken should sizzle 

when placed in oil. If oil is not hot enough the 

chicken will soak up the oil instead of being 
seared.)

 ⚓ While chicken browns, in a bowl mix togeth-
er 1 cup apricot preserves, ½ cup honey, ¼ 
teaspoon clove, and 1 tablespoon brandy.

 ⚓ When chicken is browned, pour apricot mix-
ture over chicken.

 ⚓ Spoon sauce over chicken.
 ⚓ Add drained Mandarin oranges sections.
 ⚓ Cover, reduce heat to medium-low and sim-

mer until chicken is cooked through, about 
10 minutes.

 ⚓ (Chicken should be opaque in the center or 
145° to 160°.)

 ⚓ Place chicken on plate and top with the apri-
cot sauce and Mandarin orange sections.

Serves 2
These recipes have been created and developed by PYC 
member  and chef Tom Griffith to be prepared on board 
your boat, using only two burners or a BBQ. They can also 
be prepared at home for any family dinner. 

http://stewartmarinsales.com
http://mckenzieone.com/
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Upcoming Events

Save the Date!   Save the Date!    Save the Date!
Saturday, February 9th 

Won’t You Be My
PYC Valentine?

We’ll gather at that familiar place on the left bank of the river for an Italian dinner and enjoy romantic 
French and Italian songs sung by a talented tenor with  accordion accompaniment.

Wear your chapeaus and berets and be prepared to be transported… to Venice or Paris – 
your choice!

Saturday February 9th
Cocktail hour at 6pm 

Italian pasta dinner at 7pm
Music from 7pm to 9pm

$40 per person
Need your RSVPs by February 1st

Francesca (707) 484-6889

 ⚓ December 31, New Years Eve Dinner

 ⚓ January 19th - 21st, Suisun City Cruise Out

 ⚓ January 27th, A conversation about cruising 
with author Janis Couvreux

 ⚓ February 9, 2018 Valentines Dinner

Join Us for a Conversation about Cruising 
January 27th @ 6:00pm 
Join local Petaluma award-winning author and sailor Janis Lasky Couvreux at the club 
on January 27th for a Conversation About the Cruising Life. Janis will be discussing her 
recently released book "Sail Cowabunga" that follows Couvreux’s ten-year journey at sea 
with her husband, Michel, and their two young sons aboard their 42-foot sailboat. 
The book won first place in the Adult Nonfiction category at the 2017 San Francisco Writers 
Conference.  Pick up a copy of Janis's book at Copperfields and she will be happy to sign it 
on the night.
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Suisun City / Solano Yacht Club Cruise
Friday January 19th – Sunday January 21st

Our first cruise out of the year is to Solano Yacht Club in Suisun City for the January 20th weekend. We'll be able 
to enjoy Suisun City's Restaurant Week that starts 1/20/18. Greek, Italian, Mexican, and American are some of 
the varied cuisines available. Stay on your boat or stay at the Hampton Inn at the marina. Cruise in by boat or 
by car.

 ⚓ Saturday dinner at the Cast Iron Grill and Bar at 6:30 pm.
By Water 

Go to Marker "9" in Grizzly Bay and steer Magnetic 330 to the mouth of Montezuma Slough. Approximately 
one mile into Montezuma you will find Hunter's Cut on the West bank. It is marked with a sign showing the 
direction through the cut to Suisun City. On exiting the cut into Suisun Slough turn right (North) and follow 
Suisun Slough about 9 miles to the Suisun Marina. It’s a good idea to consult your own charts before leaving. 
When in Suisun Slough keep to the center while following Inland Rules. The Solano Yacht Club will be on your 
right (East bank) about midway into the marina. The guest dock faces the seawall.

By Land
Take I-80 east to exit 43 for CA-12 E toward Suisun City  / Rio Vista. Take exit 58B for Civic Center Bld toward 
Susiun Ciuty / Main Street. The Solano Yacht Club is at 703 Civic Center Blvd, Suisun City, CA 94585 approx. 
43 miles from Petaluma.

http://www.swifthomes.com
http://www.sonomatravelservice.com/
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Sunshine and Birthdays

January 

Club House Bar Duty 
January

Bar Manger- McKenzie Smith

Fri 5th & Sat 6th 
Janny Van Aalderen /  David 
Quist 

Fri 12th & Sat 13th 
Michael Freeman / Beth Darrow 

Fri 19th & Sat 20th 
James & Nancy Keller 

Fri 26th & Sat 27th
Larry & Denise Calvert 

February 
Bar Manager - Bruce Stender

Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd
Carrie Zurney / Tom Griffith 

Fri 9th & Sat 10th
Tom & Linda Corbett 

Fri 16th & Sat 17th
James Sleep / Caroline Sleep 

Fri 23rd & Sat 24th
Stephen &  Fiona Hamilton

March
Bar Manger - Leland Fishman

Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd
Salvatore (Sal) Taormina / Paula 
Peterson 
Fri 9th & Sat 10th
Leanne Tweeten / Mike Gallup 
Fri 16th & Sat 17th 
Eva Moore 
Fri 23rd & Sat 24th 
Linda & Forest Blue 
Fri 30th 
James & Maria Mathes 
Sat 31st 
Honor Bar

6th JoAnn Claeyssens
7th Janny Van Aalderen
10th Karl Brandt
13th Chris Keegan
15th Mike Gallup

16th McKenzie Smith
20th Pamela Aune
22nd Michael Day
26th Denise Calvert
31st Laura Brazil

Got any club news? Let Sunshine 
Chair Laura Brazil know via email 
at fflaura@sonic.net
PYC members Vanessa Woods and 
Chip Smith completed their under-
graduate studies at Sonoma State 
University in December.
Vanessa has earned her BA in 

Psychology with an emphasis in Early Childhood 
Education.
Chip has earned his BS in Marketing. 
Congrats to Vanessa and Chip on all of your hard 
work!!

http://www.allcalifornia.com/cmadrid/
http://BNKLaw.net
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Lawyer, Sailor & All-Round  Good Guy

•	 Wills & Trusts
•	 Probate
•	 Business & Nonprofit Law
•	 Trust Administration
•	 Elder Abuse
•	 Real Estate Law 

Transaction & Litigation

Johnston | Thomas
Attorneys at Law(707) 545-

6542
rjohnston@

johnstonthomas.com

Flag Officer Reports 

Roy & Barbara Johnston      

MCKENZIE SMITH - Commodore
Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!
Thank you Olin Daunell 
for your fabulous 
clam chowder dinner 
during the Lighted Boat 
Parade. It is always a 
highlight. 
Thank you Linda Blue 
for chairing the Lighted 

Boat Parade. Considering the shallow river, we had a 
great turn out. We had a few big boats and lots of small 
boats in the parade. Joe Lautner was a great Santa, Thank 
you Joe.
I am personally looking forward to the New Year’s Eve 
Party. I always like a new year, especially when it comes 
in with a party. Join us for cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, 
music and dancing.  We will have fun. 
Our club will be providing Staff Commodore Marty 
Little with PYC Club memorabilia that he lost in the 

wild fire. We hope to provide him with a new PYC 
Burgee for his new home, a new Petaluma Navy 
Rear Admiral Plaque, A new Commodores Burgee, 
Stars and Stripes and new Blazer Patch. We want 
Marty to be PYC Proud in his new home. 
Our first cruise out for the year will be to Suisun 
City to the Solano Yacht Club on January 19th. 
We have chosen this location since it is half way 
between the bay and the delta and because it is 
during the Suisun City Restaurant week. There is 
Hampton Inn right on the edge of the marina for 
those that want to come by car. It has the best of 
both worlds.
Bruce Stender is now a member of the yacht club 
board of directors. He has replaced Marty Little 
who is moving north. Thank you for your service 
Marty. Please congratulate and welcome Bruce to 
the board. He will be a great addition. 
Looking forward to seeing you at the club.
McKenzie Smith

mailto:rjohnston@johnstonthomas.com
mailto:rjohnston@johnstonthomas.com
mailto:LYNNANDERSONMEDIA%40GMAIL.COM?subject=From%20PYC%20Newsletter
http://www.michaeldaymediaincentives.com/
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TODD MENDOZA - Vice Commodore

Ahoy !
First thanks to Connie 
Tudor  for hosting the 
Ladies Holiday Luncheon 
at Casa Mendoza.  I think 
a good time was had by 
all. 
Lighted Boat Parade was 
a hit with the town once 

again. Kudos to Olin Daunell for another fine round 
of Chowder. Thanks to Linda Blue for her hard work 
on the lighted boat parade, and Anne and Lee for their 
superb bartending skills and the Holiday Drink creation 
Peppermint Cruise. What a hit!.
At the bar we have added a few things; 
We have expanded our selection of beer.  Yes we have 
non-alcoholic beer but we now have Racer 5 pale ale, 
along with Lauganitis IPA and Little Sumpin’ pale ale, 
Great White, Ballast Point Sculpin IPA, Stella Artois, 
Guinness Stout and Larger, Corona, Sierra Nevada Pale, 
and of course for you tried and true Coors, America 
(Bud) and “Dilly Dilly”(you know Dilly Dilly) 
New wines.  We have through your suggestions added 
Joel Gott Cabernet and Chardonnay. We have also 
added along with La Crema splits a Matanzas Creek 
Sauvignon Blanc, and Kendall Jackson Cabernet both 
in the split. This gives you a choice if you want the 
equivalent of 2 glasses of wine for yourself or to share . 
The wine is premium! 

In the spirits department we have added 
Tanqueray Gin. Thanks for your suggestions.
We are off to a great start with bar duty and 
having a little fun with it. Remember if you have 
a challenge with your Bar Duty  schedule please  
let me know. Also I will be happy to come down 
and give you a dry run on the doors, the club 
and all the nuances attached and/or the  bar.
That’s all for now. Email me or call me  
tmendoza@cbnorcal.com cell/text707-280-9133

Nautical Knowledge
When all three lights I see ahead,
I turn to Starboard and show my Red:
Green to Green, Red to Red,
Perfect Safety -- Go Ahead.
But if to Starboard Red appear,
It is my duty to keep clear --
To act as judgment says is proper:
To Port or Starboard, Back or Stop her.
And if upon my Port is seen
A Steamer's Starboard light of Green,
I hold my course and watch to see
That Green to Port keeps Clear of me.
Both in safety and in doubt
Always keep a good look out.
In Danger, with no room to turn,
Ease her, Stop her, Go Astern.

http://www.petalumacoffee.com/
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LELAND FISHMAN - Rear Commodore

Happy New Year Everyone. 
As your Rear Commodore 
I’ve been busy juggling 
rental requests and keeping 
an eye on our building. 
My sincere apologies that 
the Christmas tree wasn’t 
up for our December 
meeting, but with the help 

of McKenzie and Chip Smith it was up on Saturday 
morning. 
Please know that I wasn’t “taking a knee” in regard to the 
tree, but when you didn’t grow up with one in the house 
sometimes you need a gentle reminder. Thanks again to 
Mac and Chip for getting’ it done. 
Many thanks also to our Secretary Rich Brazil for helping 
me refinish the dance floor. We now have a thick coat of 
gym floor finish on the floor that should last for several 
years. Thanks again Rich. 
We hired Petaluma Window Cleaners to clear our gutters 
and that job was completed in December. I’m looking in 
to new hardware for our windows, but it appears to be 
a losing battle as the manufacturer has stopped making 
that style of hardware. I’ll keep looking.
The Club is rented on January 13th for  a private party. I 
know for some members it's an inconvenience to have the 
club out of commission for private events, but please keep 
in mind that until we get the river dredged and can hold 
our Memorial Day event again, we’ve lost a major source 

of revenue. Renting the club helps replace that 
revenue and keeps our dues low. 
And lastly, our annual club clean up day will be 
held in late March. I’m targeting either March 
24th or 31st. I’ll have a sign up board in the 
clubhouse as soon as I nail down the date. Stay 
tuned for more info. And, as always, if you want 
to rent the club or have a maintenance request, 
just email me at lfishman@fishmansupply.com.
Here’s to a happy. Healthy and prosperous new 
year. 
CHEERS!

Sailors, with their built in sense of order, service 
and discipline, should really be running the 
world."

Nicholas Monsarrat.  

http://sonomacoastspirits.com
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Stories please!
We are always looking for 
contributors to write for the 
newsletter. 

Topics could include:
•	 Your first / last / favorite boat
•	 Share a cruise out/in story
•	 PYC history
•	 Local history or stories

DEADLINE  Articles and photographs are due by 
the 20th of the month prior to publication.  They 
can be emailed to Stephen@CrescentCreative.com 
... and photos! 

Arm Chair Sailor
Here’s some good reads to while away the 
hours before the next cruise out:
Cowabunga by Janis Couvreux

From Bordeaux France to 
San Francisco, California, Sail 
Cowabunga! A Family’s Ten 
Years at Sea follows a Franco-
American couple and their two 
young sons across the Atlantic 
Ocean and into a ten-year 
journey at sea. Through their 

adventures and misadventures, tragedies, and 
glories across four continents, the Couvreux 
family rarely had a dull moment living on the 
water.
Note Janis will be our guest at Petaluma Yacht 
Club on January 27th (see events) where she 
will discuss her book and travels.

Spice Islands Voyage by Tim 
Severin
The Spice Islands Voyage is a 
rewarding mix of historical 
biography, contemporary 
adventure travel, and firm 
(but not shrill) warnings for 
the future of this exotic East 
Indonesian island group. As he relates his 
experiences sailing the archipelago in an 
indigenous prahu, Severin brings to life both 
the lush, volcano-spawned isles and Alfred 
Wallace, the 19th-century British naturalist 
whose myriad travels here provide the 
blueprint for Severin's own journey. 

Have you got some favorite reads that you 
would recommend for the long winter evenings? 
Please email the editor 
Stephen@CrescentCreative.com

Advertise here!

Place your advertisment in the monthly Chicken 
Scratch and show your business support for the 
club.  Electronic ads now offer direct link back 
to your website or Facebook page for increased 
engagement.
Rate Card / Year:

 ⚓ Business card $80, 
 ⚓ ¼ page $130, 
 ⚓ ½ page $210 & 
 ⚓ full page $310

Contact Connie Madrid (conmad@sbcglobal.net or  
707 290-5443 ) to ensure your advert is in the next 
edition.

mailto:stephen@cresccentcreative.com
mailto:stephen%40crescentcreative.com?subject=Good%20reads
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STAFF COMMODORES 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Officers, Directors & Committees

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simpson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

BUILDING 
Al Alys

COOP 
Marilyn Stender

CRUISE 
McKenzie Smith

CRUISE-IN GREETERS 
Tom & Linda Corbett

COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 799-4329

VICE COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707)280-9133

REAR COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138 

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725  
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com  Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N  Longitude: 122.6397784 W
Photo's prior to 2012:  www.shutterfly.com User Name: pycpictures@comcast.net Password: petaluma

Neal Parker 1991-92
Duffy Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Griffith 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05

JR STAFF COMMODORE
Ted Adams

(707) 658 1959

DELTA CRUISE-OUT 
Forest Blue

EVENTS 
Francesca Smith

GALLEY 
Bruce Stender

MEMBERSHIP 
Todd Mendoza

MEMORIAL DAY 
Gail Swift

NEWSLETTER 
Stephen Hamilton

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Debbie Powell

P.I.C.Y.A. 
Linda Blue

SUNSHINE 
Laura Brazil

WEBMASTER 
Gerry Reinartz

Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swift 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17

SECRETARY
Rich Brazil 

(707) 762 8308

TREASURER
Anne Mirante
(510) 541-1624

DIRECTORS
Roy Johnston, Maureen Gotham, 

Bruce Stender

mailto:pycmail@reinwalk.com
www.petalumayachtclub.com
www.shutterfly.com
mailto:pycpictures@comcast.net
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1) Call to order by Commodore McKenzie Smith @ 
8:03

2) Special thanks for dinner - Bruce Stender and 
everyone who brought food

3) Guests - Al & Shirley- Rich and Jenny Todd. Carl 
brought his son David.

4) Treasurer’s Report - Anne Mirante, none

5) Secretary’s Report - Rich Brazil, none

6) Junior Staff Commodore report - Stephen Hamilton, 
Jay Townley, Jill Olson, Maureen Gotham, Mike 
Freeman, Connie Madrid, Carol Anderson, Marty 
Little, Joe Lautner received gift certificates for job 
well done.

7) Commodore’s Report - McKenzie Smith,

a) Plaque presentation to Ted.

b) Change of watch party recap.

c) Words for Marty Little.

d) Bruce Stender new board member and member 
of the year.

8) Vice Commodore’s Report -

a) Bar schedule is done.

9) Rear Commodore’s Report -

a) Recap of club rental.

b) Club rented 16th and 23 of Dec.

c) Floor being resurfaced 12/2

10) Committee Member Reports.

a) Membership - Jill Olson Proprietary 
membership

b) Events

i) More reminders of upcoming events. Murder 
mystery, music,

ii) New Years Eve party, Italian dinner Feb 
9th, save the date reminder.

c) Advertising - Connie Madrid, none

d) Cruise Outs - McKenzie Smith, Susan City 
Jan 20th.

e) Galley - Bruce Stender - sign up sheet passed 
around.

f) Delta Cruise - McKenzie Smith, None.

g) Sunshine - Laura Brazil - Carl is here,

h) Buildings - Al Alys,

i) Newsletter - Stephen - wants stories.

j) Web - no report

k) Coop - 20% off sale. Mystery gifts.

11) Old Business - none

12) New Business - none

13) For the good of the club - 

a) Christmas singers praise. Jan 27th crab feed 
at Pet. Veterans Memorial. 

b) Ladies luncheon Dec. 8th noon.

14) Next Board Meeting. 12/21/17. Next General 
Meeting Jan. 5

15) Adjournment by CO Smith @ 8:44

Respectfully submitted,
Rich Brazil, Secretary, PYC

General Meeting Minutes December 1st, 2017
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AG & Company
Real Estate

Opening the Door to Your Next Home!

707-753-1617

AnneGealta@Yahoo.com

CalBRE #01411506

Anne Gealta, Broker

http://palmgrensengravables.com/
http://apattorney.com
https://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952

First Class

Bartenders - Quist/
Van Aalderen
Club Opens at 

6:00pm
General Meeting

Bartenders - Quist/
Van Aalderen
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

Private Event

Bartenders - 
Freeman/Darrow

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

Bartenders - 
Freeman/Darrow

Private Event
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

Board Meeting

Bartenders - Keller
Suisun City / Solano 

YC
Club Opens at 

6:00pm

Bartenders - Keller
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

Bartenders - Calvert
Club Opens at 

6:00pm

Bartenders - Calvert
Club Opens at 

5:00pm
A Conversation 
About Cruising

January 2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

January Bar Manager - McKenzie Smith


